In the era of Digital Transformation, a failure to meet user expectations can have a negative impact on businesses. Performance Testing plays a vital role in assessing readiness of the application, IT infrastructure and help identifying performance bottlenecks related problems etc. **Indium’s Performance Testing Services** can enable organizations accelerate time-to-market, reduce operational costs and ensure applications are robust before going live.
Our Service Offerings

Niche Services
- Mobile device based Load Testing
- Cloud based Performance Testing
- Big Data Applications Stress Testing
- IoT Application Performance Testing

Performance Engineering
- Site reliability checks
- Fine tuning SQL queries
- Performance benchmarking
- Architecture revaluation
- Code Assessment
- Performance deep dive diagnostics

Our Approach
Performance / Load Test Approach

Plan
- Understand Project Objective
- Understand Test Environment and Application
- Identify Critical Business Process
- Identify Load Model
- Load Test Server Environment & Client Machine Access
- Develop Test Plan

Develop & Design
- Environment Setup
- Install Load Test Tool in provided client machines
- Set up Monitors
- Script Development
- Develop Test Scripts for Web / Mobile Application
- Validate the Scripts
- Test Data Preparation
- Test Data (Client)
- Test Data Generation

Execute & Report
- Create Test Scenarios
- Dry Run Executions
- Execute Test-Load Concurrent Users Capture Performance Metrics
- Generate Test Reports and Defect Logs
- Analyze & Identity Bottleneck
- Test Report & Recommendation

Performance Team
- Performance Team & Client Team
- Client Team